DISTRICT MEETING
2-13-13
The meeting was opened at 1905 by Assistant Chief Bruce Gaul.
The minutes of the previous meeting were read, corrected to read that Ben Koski and Katie Bahr are
now doing NFIRS, and approved.
OLD BUSINESS
Mason Kay gave an update on the roof. There were a number of issues under the tin that Dave Smith
had to take care of before he could put the tin on, but the job is still moving along well. Vantassel
donated the crane to take the siren off the roof and put it back on again. The attic space still needs to be
better insulated and vented. These will be discussed in the future.
NEW BUSINESS
The new command truck now has a topper on it and a rolling rack for tools. The decals will be ready in
about one week.
Personnel recruiting was discussed. The department will have a family dinner on the 5th Wednesday
and if there are people interested in joining the department we can invite them, or if we can think of
someone we would like to see on the department we can invite them. Mason Kay will be doing
community CPR classes and will invite people to join the department at the classes.
Moving the meetings to the 4th Wednesday of the month and the EMS training to the 1st Wednesday of
the month was discussed. Most were in favor of the move.
The firefighter class at Three Mile needs a crew leader and coach for a crew from Potomac.
Checking the fuel in the fuel tanks was discussed. There are gauges on the tanks to tell how full they
are. The department needs to tally up the fuel that was used at the end of each month.
The fire symposium in Corvallils was discussed. The dates are June 12th to the 15th at a cost of $120/
person.
A new laptop computer and IPAD for the district was discussed at length. The department will ask the
board for $500 to purchase a new laptop.
The problems with the radio's was discussed.
Scott Hackett moved to adjourn the meeting, seconded by Jason Bahr. Passed at 2015.
Roy Perry, secretary

